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R enewed excavation of the eponymous and
most important locality of the Neolithic Vin~a
culture, Belo Brdo (White Hill) in the present

day village of Vin~a, began in 1998. Besides gaining a
thorough insight into the site topography, stratigraphy
and material culture, this research is aimed at
elucidating those aspects that missed close attention in
the course of previous research, mostly because of the
state of development of research methodology. This
relates above all to the economy of prehistoric society
and to the exploitation of natural resources, issues in
the interpretation of which archaeobotanical and
archaeozoological studies should play a central role.

In the course of the excavations conducted by Mi-
loje Vasi} (1908, 1911–1913, 1924, 1929–1934)1 an
extensive area was opened and excavated from the top
of the tell down to the earliest levels of the 10.5 m
thick cultural layer. Animal bones were not collected.
They are, after the pottery, the most frequent material
at the Vin~a – Belo Brdo site, yet in his memoirs devoted
to presentation of the material collected during his
long-term excavations, Vasi}2 did not reserve a single
paragraph, nor indeed a single complete sentence, to
animal remains. Animal bones are only mentioned seve-
ral times in passing, for example in the description of
the content of the pit-dwellings from the layer ∇9,10
to ∇10,50 m, or as raw material for artefact producti-
on. Vasi}’s sole mention of economics is his comment on

the primitive state of the pre-Vin~a people: »autochtho-
nous, besides herding products (meat, milk, cheese
etc.), they fed on the fruits of various trees, and did not
even need fire to prepare this food«3.

This relates to Vasi}’s belief that Vin~a was an
Ionian colony, thus not a prehistoric culture but part of
the Classical world; he did not believe the economy of
the Vin~a people to be a very interesting or important
issue. As a consequence, from this first phase of re-
search all the information we have about the undoub-
tedly very important field of human/animal interactions
is based only on impressions gained from art and cult
items, and indirectly from the artefacts.

In the second phase of research (1978–1986) the
excavation area was adjacent to that excavated by
Vasi}. Horizons relating to a Mediaeval necropolis,
Bronze Age and Eneolithic cultures were excavated.
The excavation was stopped at the level of the Vin~a
culture. This phase of research saw the first collection
of faunal remains at Vin~a. Osteological material is
stored in the storehouse at the site, and when
thoroughly analysed is expected to provide important
data on all the prehistoric cultures that left traces at the
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Belo Brdo hill after Vin~a culture. Archaeozoological
remains from the Vin~a culture layer were analyzed by
Bökönyi4, and the mandibles of domestic species exa-
mined for age profiles by Arnold & Greenfield5. The
frequency distribution of the domestic and main wild
animal species given by Bökönyi shows important dis-
crepancies with those presented here. This indicates
the complexity of the site, demonstrating that even the
large sample analysed may not be representative for
the whole site, i.e. that the archaeozoological material
presents a dynamic picture moving both vertically
through the layers and horizontally through different
parts and units of the settlement.

Although there are many excavated localities in the
vast territory of the Vin~a culture, archaeozoological
analyses have been carried out on rather a small number
of them. Besides Vin~a – Belo Brdo, lists of species are
known from the following Neolithic localities in Ser-
bia: Lepenski Vir III6, Nosa – Biserna obala7, Ludo{ –
Bud`ak8, Gomolava9, Padina B10, Star~evo11, Golo-
kut12, Petnica13, Boljevci14, Divostin15, Selevac16 and
Opovo17. Sites differ by size, duration of occupation,
and social and economic status. Consequently, there are
differences in faunal composition, the proportion of do-
mestic and hunted animals, patterns of animal exploita-
tion and other faunal characteristics.

METHODOLOGY AND TAPHONOMY

From the beginning of the field research in 1998,
faunal remains have been unselectively collected
during the excavations, meaning that all observed frag-
ments of animal bones and invertebrate shells were
retained. In the course of the 2001 campaign flotation of
samples from selected units began. Although the main
aim of flotation is the separation of organic materials of
plant origin, this method also yields both the remains of
small vertebrates and small fragments of large mammal
bones that were overlooked during hand-collection. It
thus allows for checking and correction of the data
obtained from the fauna gathered without flotation.
However, the flotation material is not included in this
study, since its separation and sorting has not yet been
completed. 

The excavation strategy changed in the course of
the 2003 excavation season in the sense of recording
field data. The previous strategy was to collect material
with a record related to a horizontal grid. This was sub-
sequently changed to the so-called unit system in which
a unit is contextually defined. This study is related to

faunal material collected according to a horizontal grid
from the beginning of the 1998 excavation season until
the change in the recording system in the 2003 excava-
tion season.

The faunal remains are well preserved, mainly
without signs of postdepositional physicochemical de-
composition. A small part of the faunal material shows
traces of weathering caused by exposition to atmosphe-
ric influences before being buried in the sediment. Only
7 % from the total amount of more than 20,000 speci-
mens of mammal bones are characterized by changes
deriving from surface weathering. These are mostly
foliation of the periosteum and slight cracking of the
compact bone18, while more advanced weathering is
rare. The colour of the bones is predominantly grey or
dark grey, though many fragments show staining related
to the microdepositional environment – shades of red
indicate contact with zones of burned clay, greenish
colouring indicates the presence of metal, while red,
black and white colours originate from burning. Among
burned fragments, which represent 6 % of the total num-
ber of specimens, there are calcified, carbonized, burned
and partly burned specimens. There is no particular
regularity in their distribution, but they are found on
the whole researched area. As is common for Neolithic
localities, there are few complete bones, no complete
skeletons nor articulated skeletal parts, and very few
elements attributable to the same skeleton. Fragmen-
tation is the consequence of animal butchery, stripping
the meat from bones, breaking bones to obtain bone
marrow, or using them as raw material. Disposal of
bones contributed additionally to the fragmentation of
the material, while animal gnawing also played a part. 

The archaeozoological analysis aims to identify all
the gathered specimens in terms of skeletal element
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and taxon, to define sexes and individual ages and to
record all traces on the bones caused by human intera-
ctions with animals or their remains. Contextual analy-
sis is not performed here. This is due to the very complex
situation found in the excavation area, caused by the
foundations of houses from the later habitation level.
Foundation traces, ditches and rows of post-holes from
several features intersect each making it virtually im-
possible to separate material into related units.19

FAUNAL COMPOSITION

Faunal remains collected at the Belo Brdo locality
comprise the bones of mammals, birds, tortoises, fish,
as well as mollusc shells (table 1).

The distribution of various classes of vertebrates
and freshwater molluscs is given by NISP (Number of
Identified Specimens) and MNI (Minimum Number of
Individuals). Although NISP and MNI in table 1 give a
general picture of the proportions they are not directly
comparable, as they are based on different criteria for
different vertebrate classes or molluscs. Mollusc shells
are counted for NISP if a beak in bivalves or an apex in
snails has been preserved. MNI is evaluated on the base
of the greater number of left or right valves in bivalves.
This is identical for the NISP of snails. Tortoise re-
mains are presented separately, because they represent
by far the most numerous remains among both amphi-
bians and reptiles, and the rest of the herpetofauna is
mostly not identifiable to species. Their MNI is esta-
blished according to one plate of the armour. Birds and
fish remains await specific identification and specialist
analysis to provide their MNI. 

Freshwater bivalves and freshwater and terrestrial
snails are presented since they possibly contributed as
food resources. The figures relate to molluscs hand
collected in the course of the excavation, and not to
those collected by flotation. The latter are, small forms,
important as environment indicators, but certainly not
as food sources. Also, marine and fossil mollusc remains
are not presented here, as they originate from outside
the environment and played a different role in the life
of man from the rest of the fauna. 

The taxonomic composition of the mammal fauna
is given in table 2. Frequency distribution of various
taxa is expressed by the number of identified specimens,
diagnostic zones and minimal number of individuals
(table 2).

The number of identified specimens (NISP) inclu-
des all specimens ascribed to particular taxon, with the

exception of mid-section fragments from cattle, sheep
and goat horn-cores, and deer antler splinters. These
are excluded because counting every horn-core and
antler fragment would bias the proportion of taxa in
favour of bovids and cervids. Horn-cores and antlers are
apt to break into many pieces, yet most often fragments
remain identifiable to species due to theirs structure,
while analogous broken small pieces of bones are
unidentifiable. Morphologically important fragments
were still counted, like basal fragments of horn-cores
with fragments of frontal bone, tips or any part of a
horn-core with complete circumference, as well as
fragments of the basal portion of cervid antler – rose,
or any portion of an antler beam or tine with complete
circumference. Further, the method of counting diag-
nostic zones20 is employed in order to comprehend pro-
portions of taxa. Similar elements are counted in all taxa,
thus avoiding biased proportions resulting from anato-
mical differences (for example five metapodials in dog
versus the single metapodial in sheep). Diagnostic zones
were counted for upper and lower fourth permanent pre-
molar alveolus or deciduous last molar alveolus, atlas,
axis, distal scapula, pelvic acetabulum, proximal and
distal humerus, femur, radius and tibia, proximal ulna,
astragalus, calcaneus, and proximal and distal third me-
tacarpal. Finally, the minimal number of individuals
(MNI) was counted on the basis of the most frequent
element of a particular taxon, or combined age and/or
sex differences within the most frequent element.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Domestic animals outnumber game, although this
prevalence is not very accentuated (fig. 1a). They produ-
ced the most important, and most reliable meat supply.
Four species compose this »food producing fund«:
cattle, pigs, sheep and goats.

The share of domestic animals among the mammal
remains recovered at the site and the relative proporti-
ons of particular species of domestic animals is difficult
to state precisely as it is not always possible to diffe-
rentiate domestic animals from their wild progenitors,
particularly in the case of cattle and pigs, and to distin-
guish separate species in the case of sheep and goats.

Cattle are one of the most frequent species, if we
consider all remains ascribed to the cattle genus, whether
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identified as domestic cattle, Bos taurus, the wild pro-
genitor, aurochs, Bos primigenius, or specifically un-
determined – Bos sp. The wild form contributes the
least: only 8 bones have been found that have been po-
sitively ascribed to aurochs, on the base of undeniable
size differences (fig. 2). Although the number of the
cattle bones identified as Bos sp., i.e. impossible to re-
cognize either as domestic or wild form, is rather high,
this is rather the consequence of the high fragmentation
rate and low number of measurable specimens than the
possibility that many more remains of wild cattle are
hidden among them. The rather high percentage of DZ

in Bos sp. (27) includes juvenile specimens (13), which
most likely belong to domestic cattle, and also immea-
surable specimens like mandibles counted even if only
P4 or D4 alveoli were present, or damaged pelvic bones.
However, in several instances morphometric separation
was not possible due to intermediate size between do-
mestic and wild form (Fig. 3).

The appearance of intermediate size individuals
between populations of domestic and wild cattle is
common at the sites of the Vin~a culture in the region.
Sometimes, this has led to assumptions that it is the
consequence of local domestication, which was reflected
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Fig. 1. Distribution of various classes/taxa of animals expressed as NISP (number of identified specimen),
DZ (number of elements with diagnostic zones) and MNI (minimum number of individuals): a) domestic versus
wild animal species; b) meat animals versus non-meat (dog and »fur«) animals; c) distribution of the five most

important meat taxa; d) distribution of domestic animals; e) distribution of the five most important genera

Sl. 1. Zastupqenost razli~itih klasa/taksona `ivotiwa izra`ena brojem odre|enih primeraka (NISP),
brojem elemenata sa dijagnosti~kim osobinama (DZ) i minimalnim brojem jedinki (MNI): a) doma}ih

i divqih `ivotiwa; b) `ivotiwa koje se prevashodno koriste za ishranu nasuprot `ivotiwama
koje se koriste u druge svrhe (pas i »krzna{ice«); c) proporcionalna zastupqenost pet vrsta `ivotiwa

koje imaju najva`niju ulogu u ishrani mesom; d) proporcionalna zastupqenost doma}ih `ivotiwa;
e) proporcionalna zastupqenost 5 naj~e{}ih rodova

a b

c d

e



by an initial phase in which domestic animals’ size di-
minished in relation to that of wild animals. However,
the presence of intermediates may also mark the
overlap in size of large males of domestic species and
small females of wild species. For example, at Selevac
near Smederevska Palanka, alongside a clearly separa-
ted group corresponding to domestic females and very
large specimens representing male aurochs, a group of
intermediate size is found, encompassing wild cattle
females and domestic males.21 A similar situation is
observed at other sites of the Vin~a culture in Serbia.22

The domestic cattle at Vin~a – Belo Brdo are a large
bodied form similar in size to cattle from other sites of
the Vin~a culture. Both the variation ranges and means
are similar to the Late Neolithic cattle of Selevac, Divo-
stin, and Opovo.23 Specimens of different skeletal ele-
ments mostly cluster in a larger group of smaller indivi-
duals that probably represent females, and a few larger
specimens probably belonging to males (Table 3). 

The ageing of cattle remains shows a prevalence
of immature animals. Age structure was observed on
mandibles, specifically on those specimens that con-
tained D4 or P4 alveolus. Out of 14 mandibles with P4
or D4 alveoli only 5 have all permanent teeth erupted
and in rear, and thus belonged to adult animals. The re-
maining mandibles belong to young animals at different
stages of development, as if there was no young age

predestined for slaughtering. Permanent teeth, especially
the last third molar, show that few animals were explo-
ited to the end of their natural life.

Pig remains are numerous, and if anything deviates
from the expected picture of animal husbandry at Vin~a
– Belo Brdo then it is the high percentage of pig, both
among domestic animals and that of all pig remains
among all large mammals. Among domestic animals
pigs are the second best represented domestic species
(Fig.1d). Domestic, wild and specifically unidentified
remains of pig comprise the most represented genus
among large mammals (fig. 1e). The frequency distri-
bution found by Bökönyi24 differs: cattle are by far the
most frequent species among domestic animals (appro-
ximately 60 %)25, then come sheep and goats, and only
then pigs. On the majority of Neolithic sites in the re-
gion the situation is also different, since, while pigs are
always present, they are almost never present in such
great numbers. The exception is Opovo, where the pig
outnumbers all domestic animals.26

In contrast to the situation with cattle, the majority
of domestic and wild pig remains are rather easily dis-
tinguished, due to obvious differences in size in both
teeth and postcranial skeleton (table 4, fig. 4, 5 and 6).
Postcranial bones and tooth rows show no overlap in
size. Not only tooth rows but also isolated teeth proved
possible to ascribe to either the domestic or the wild
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Fig. 2. Cattle distal metatarsals: a) Bos primigenius,
aurochs, Mt sin.; b) Bos taurus, domestic cattle, 
Mt dext

Sl. 2. Distalni metatarzus gove~eta: a) Bos
primigenius, tur, Mt sin.; b) Bos taurus, doma}e
gove~e, Mt dext

Fig. 3. Distal metatarsal breadth (Bd) and depth (Dd)
relationship of domestic cattle and aurochs

Sl. 3. Odnos izme|u najve}e {irine (Bd) i debqine (Dd)
distalnog zgloba doma}eg gove~eta i tura
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form. Even milk teeth are distinguishable (fig. 5). Con-
siderable size differences between the domestic and wild
forms have also been established at other Neolithic
sites in Serbia.27 The percentage of pig specimens iden-
tified as Sus sp., that is undivided between domestic
and wild forms, is nevertheless high, since it includes
highly fragmented bones and most of the juvenile
specimens. The juvenile animal remains and their
identification, meanwhile, are key for understanding
the percentage distribution of the two species. Were we
to draw conclusions only on the basis of adult animals,
it would seem that wild pigs were more numerous (for
example, according to the number of the measured
specimens of the third lower molar (Fig. 6)). However,
if the first lower molar, which erupts early, is observed
we find the opposite situation (Fig. 5). Therefore, it is
assumed that the breeding of the domestic pig was direc-
ted at the slaughtering of young animals, while a small
number of adults were retained for reproduction. With
regard to the hunting of wild pig, it seems that mostly
adult, mature animals were hunted. 

The distribution of various age groups among pigs
is best observed on lower jaws. Among 45 pig lower
jaws that contained teeth, and could be attributed an
individual age, only 10 belonged to individuals with
complete dentition, 5 with the last molar in the first
phase of wear (adult, but still relatively young), and only
one with the last molar heavily worn, indicating an old
animal. In the remaining 35 lower jaws, 18 with milk
teeth were aged less than 6 months (according to the
time of eruption of the first permanent molar28). In the
next age group there are lower jaws with replaced milk
teeth and erupted but unworn second permanent molars.
Eight lower jaws in this group even have the same wear
degree (MWS = 17–1829), indicating the simultaneous
slaughter of a large number of animals. Various postcra-
nial bones with unfused epiphyses also indicate the pre-
sence of several age groups among pig juveniles.

Skeletal remains, especially large cranial parts of pig
and cattle, are found in concentrations in several places
within the research area, again suggesting simultaneous
butchery and treatment of large numbers of animals.

Sheep and goat are less well represented than cattle
and domestic pig. Since wild progenitors of these spe-
cies never lived in the surroundings of the site, remains
of caprines can, without any doubt, be ascribed to domes-
tic sheep or goats. In addition, other medium and small
sized bovids, such as ibex or chamois, are excluded sin-
ce the environment is not suitable for their survival. 

Of course, there remains the issue of distinguishing
sheep from goats, which is a common problem at archa-

eological sites. In fact, sheep and goat separation has
advanced recently in more and more skeletal elements.
Besides the classic papers dealing with this subject,30

more recent publications are especially helpful in dealing
with teeth.31 Still, the category Ovis/Capra remains quite
numerous, as it encompasses all highly fragmented and
uncharacteristic skeletal elements. As at most other Neo-
lithic sites it appears that sheep are more numerous than
goats. Among 32 lower jaws specifically identified, 25
belong to sheep, and 7 to goats. Accordingly, their ratio
calculated based on mandibles is 3.5 : 1. Nevertheless,
the proportions look different when different skeletal
elements are taken into consideration. For example, if
we consider tibia, astragalus, or metapodials, the pro-
portion changes to as much as 13 : 1. It is obviously not
easy to define sheep/goat proportions. This is also the
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27 Bökönyi 1988, Clason 1979, Legge 1990, Russell 1993.
28 After Matschke 1967, from Bull and Payne 1982.
29 After Grant 1982.
30 Boessneck & Teichert 1964, Gromova 1953, Prummel &

Frisch 1986.
31 Halstead & Collins 2002.

Fig. 4. Sus sp., tibia: a) Sus scrofa, wild pig, right distal
tibia; b) Sus domesticus, domestic pig, left distal tibia

Sl. 4. Sus sp., tibija: a) Sus scrofa, divqa sviwa,
distalni zglob desne tibije; b) Sus domesticus,
doma}a sviwa, distalni zglob leve tibije



case at other localities, even when very large samples
are presented, for example at Kastanas.32 Still, it is safe
to conclude that in sheep and goat herding the widely
accepted strategy throughout prehistory and even until
recent times was also employed at Vin~a, that a few
goats were herded alongside larger numbers of sheep.

The age distribution based on mandibles with D4 or
P4 alveoli preserved indicates that less than one quarter
of sheep attained fully grown age. This indicates that
orientation towards exploitation of milk and wool is
highly improbable, while it seems likely that herding
was primarily undertaken for meat production. At the
same time, the age structure is different from that of the
domestic pig, in that the youngest animals are not
present at all. There are no mandibles with only milk

teeth, or with the first permanent molar M1 still in the
process of eruption, i.e. remains of animals between
birth and three months old. The most numerous are spe-
cimens aged from 9 months to 2 years, i.e. mandibles
characterized by the eruption of the second and third
lower permanent molar. The absence of the youngest age
groups is also observed by Arnold and Greenfield33 in
their study of transhumant pastoralism based on the man-
dibles derived from the 1982 excavations at the site. 

Only two horn-cores are preserved, one sheep and
one goat. The sheep horn-core is short and probably
comes from a young animal, while the goat horn-core is
long and straight, the so-called »aegagrus« type which
is considered characteristic for more primitive breeds
of goat. 

The size of the sheep, as illustrated by whithers
height of 47.8–56.0 cm calculated on four metacarpals34,
indicates a breed of small size, common in the Neo-
lithic. The small Neolithic breed of sheep is replaced by
a larger breed in the Bronze age, which is considered
to have been herded primarily for wool production.
Exploitation for the sake of wool production is not
easy to prove even on much more abundant material35.
At Vin~a, the small percentage of sheep and goats in
relation to cattle and pig remains does not point to wool
production. The representations of clothes in Vin~a fi-
gurines do not, on the whole, give any indication of fa-
bric quality, but when they do they point to a fine deli-
cate fabrics, more likely to have been made of linen
than of wool.

A whithers height established for goat on the basis
of a single radius is 48.3 cm36, i.e. very small, although
the goat bones are mostly more robust than sheep37. 

Apart from domestic species primarily bred for meat
production, remains of dog have also been collected at
Belo Brdo. Dog remains comprise 5.2% of NISP and
9.5% of DZ. The fragmentation rate pattern differs from
meat animals with occasional occurrences of complete
long bones, which are almost completely absent in the
former species. All skeletal elements are represented,
with a slight under-representation of lower extremities.

Morphological features and skeleton size correspond
to a clearly domesticated form of small to medium size. 
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34 According to parameters given by Teichert 1975.
35 For example Kastanas in Greece, Becker 1986.
36 Based on parameters given by Schramm 1967.
37 See tibia, metatarsal and astragalus measurements in Table 5.

Fig. 5. Pig lower D4/M1. Domestic and wild pig 
last decidous molar and first true molar length (L) 
and breadth (B) plots. Teeth from the same jaws 
are connected with solid lines

Sl. 5. Odnos izme|u du`ine (L) i {irine (B)
posledweg mle~nog (D4) i prvog stalnog (M1) 
doweg molara doma}e i divqe sviwe. 
Zubi iz iste vilice povezani su linijama

Fig. 6. Relationship of domestic and wild pig 
third lower molar length (L) and breadth (B)

Sl. 6. Odnos izme|u du`ine (L) i {irine (B) 
tre}eg doweg molara doma}e i divqe sviwe
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One complete and four fragmented crania were re-
covered. The complete skull (fig. 7) belonged to a young
adult animal. The animal probably died from a strong
blow dilivered to its forehead. Pieces of broken frontal
bone are still in place, and breakages at the point of
impact are old. The breakages are unlikely to be post-
depositional, so it could be concluded with quite a high
degree of certainty that the animal died as a result of
this probably deliberate blow. Out of four remaining
crania fragments, three belonged to young adults, and
one to an old animal, with worn tooth crowns and par-
tial burning.

The mean value of 20.01 mm for lower first molar
length is based on ten measured specimens (Table 6). 

The whithers height on the base of three long bone
lengths (single humerus, radius and ulna) is 41.9 –
50.2 cm.38

As usual at Neolithic sites, the presence of dogs is
evident not only from skeletal remains but also on the
basis of large numbers of gnawed bones. Traces of
gnawing are present on 9 % of all bones. Although other
animals are known to gnaw bones (e.g. pigs or even ru-
minants such as goats and deer), most of these are traces
made by dog teeth. The percentage of gnawed bones is
larger if only specifically identified specimens are con-

sidered, since they comprise proportionally more joint
fragments and almost no diaphyses which are nume-
rous among unidentifiable specimens. The gnawing rate
lies between 15 to 20 % for most species, but attains
approximately 39.5 % in dog bones.

On the basis of butchering traces on dog bones, it
seems that dog meat was occasionally consumed. Cuts
on dog bones are recognized as butchering marks on
vertebrae, for example on the transverse process of a
lumbar vertebra found with two other articulated lum-
bar vertebrae (fig. 8). One of the vertebrae bears traces
of fire on the broken ends of the transverse processes
which also points to possible roasting of pieces of dog
meat. The percentage of dog bones with various traces
of fire, from completely calcined to partly burned spe-
cimens, is rather high at 14.5 %. 

THE ROLE OF HUNTING 
IN THE ECONOMY

Wild animals represent a significant part of the
faunal material (fig. 1a). A considerable number of
species is found, while on the basis of the large quan-
tity of remains it can be presumed that hunting played
an important role in meat supply (fig. 1c). Supply of
other useful materials from various wild animal species,
such as antler and bone for artefact production, or fur
and leather, was certainly also significant. 

Red deer is the best represented hunted species. In
fact, it is the most highly represented species both by
NISP and by MNI (table 3; fig. 1c). The numbers pro-
bably somewhat overestimate the prevalence of deer:
some of the domestic cattle and pigs are hidden in the
»sp.« groups, while identification of red deer presents
no such problem since no other species is of the same
size and morphology simultaneously: roe deer share
similar morphology with other deer species but are of
much smaller size, while only cattle are sometimes com-
parable in size, but in most cases have clearly distinct
morphology.

The most numerous skeletal elements are fragments
of antlers and extremity bones that also represent the
material most often used for artefact manufacture. Meat
bearing bones are also well represented, while many
filleting marks provide evidence for extensive red deer
meat consumption. The presence of all parts of the ske-
leton shows that animals were hunted in the vicinity and
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38 According to parameters given by Harcourt 1974.

Fig.7. Dog cranium with impact blow on the forhead: 
a) dorsal view; b) basal view

Sl. 7. Lobawa psa sa tragom udarca na ~elu: 
a) dorzalno; b) bazalno



often brought whole to the site. A few hyoid bones with
cut marks (fig. 9) indicate that primary butchering was
practiced at the site at least occasionally.

Hunting was orientated towards prime adults: out of
seventeen counted mandibles (those that contained P4
or D4 alveolus) only four contained milk teeth, and those
belonged not to the youngest but to the age close to the
end of the first year of life, with M1 already showing
wear and M2 visible in the crypt. Among mandibles
with completed dentition (all permanent teeth in place),
wear stages show a clear prevalence of adults, but not
of old animals since very worn teeth are lacking. 

Sex ratio is not possible to determine on the basis
of morphological traits since all skeletal elements
showing these traits, such as the frontal parts of crania
(with bone pedicles in males and without them in fe-
males), or innominate bones, are highly fragmented.
Nevertheless, the large difference in size between the

two sexes (300 kg in males, and 120–150 kg in females
in recent autochthonous populations of the Danube basin
and Carpathians39 is reflected in a bimodal distribution
of measured values for various skeletal elements (fig.
10, table 7), showing that males prevail and that the
sex ratio is close to 3: 1. 

Another cervid species of importance for hunting
is roe deer (table 8). All mandibles originate from adult
animals, while only a few long bones are unfused – the
hunt is oriented toward grown animals. It is also pro-
bable that males are preferred. The numbers of particu-
lar elements measurements are too small to show
bimodal distributions in relation to sex differences, but
if one assumes similar size to that seen on other sites
of the Vin~a culture in Serbia, notably Opovo, where
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Fig. 10. Red deer astragalus lateral length (GLl) and distal breadth (Bd) plots

Sl. 10. Odnos izme|u du`ine (GLl) i distalne {irine (Bd) astragalusa jelena

Fig. 8. Dog lumbar vertebrae with cut marks (indicated by arrows) and burnt transversal process endings

Fig. 9. Red deer hyoid with cut-marks

Sl. 8. Slabinski pr{qenovi psa sa urezima (ozna~eni strelicama)
i nagorelim krajevima popre~nih nastavaka

Sl. 9. Hioidna kost jelena sa urezima
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this differentiation is performed, a prevalence of males
can be concluded.

Selection for grown animals and mostly males is
probably the consequence of orientation towards meat
supply as the aim of hunting, although acquisition of
roe bone material for tool manufacture may also be of
importance. Analogous to red deer, antlers and meta-
podial bones were favoured for tool manufacturing. 

The third species of cervids found on the Belo Brdo
site is fallow deer, Dama dama, which is a rare species

in the Neolithic of Europe, and Serbia40. The fragmented
branch of an antler was discovered (Fig. 11) but with
tine bases damaged to the extent that one cannot tell
whether they were cut off. Separately one more tine was
found, which was modified into a tool. The fact that only
antlers are found may be of importance. It is possible
that fallow deer did not live in the surroundings and
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Fig. 11. Dama dama, fallow deer, fragmented antler

Fig. 12. Fox mandible with cut- marks (indicated by arrows).
The better preserved specimen above is given for copmparison

Fig. 13. Tortoise upper shell (carapax) fragment with artificially bored hole

Sl. 11. Fragmentovani rog jelena lopatara (Dama dama)

Sl. 12. Dowa vilica lisice sa urezima (ozna~eni strelicama).
Boqe o~uvani primerak (gore) prikazan je zbog pore|ewa

Sl. 13. Fragment gorweg oklopa korwa~e (karapaks) sa probu{enim otvorom

40 Bökönyi 1971, Russell 1993.



were not hunted by the Vin~a settlers, but that antlers
and/or antler artefacts were traded from a certain dis-
tance as exotic items.

The second wild animal according to its frequency
is wild boar, and, as already mentioned, mostly adult
animals were hunted. 

The remaining wild animal species are rodents,
lagomorphs (table 9) and carnivores (table 10), most of
which were probably caught for fur, or as pests. Beaver
is represented by few finds, while the remains of hare
are somewhat more frequent probably since meat pro-
vided an additional reason for catching it. Mustelids
are diverse, but mostly represented with few remains,
otter by a single mandible. 

A single bone, a calcaneus, illustrates the presence
of wolf. Fox, again, is somewhat more frequent, and
certainly its attractive fur was not neglected. A lower
jaw shown in fig.12 shows traces of skin removal. One
cranial and one maxilla fragment was found from
brown bear. The highly worn teeth in the maxilla indi-
cate a very old animal.

ADDITIONAL FOOD SUPPLY – 
FISH, BIRDS, TORTOISES, AND MOLLUSCS

Apart from mammal remains, which are evidently
predominant, and played the most important role in
meat supply whether originating from domestic or
wild animals, the fauna also includes remains of other
vertebrates, and invertebrates. 

Birds did not contribute very significantly to the
food supply, since only 55 bones have been found in
the course of five excavation campaigns. 

There are many more fish remains (NISP=995),
and fishing is unequivocally demonstrated by some
tools made of bone and antler, especially harpoons and
hooks. Both the fish remains themselves and the size
of harpoons and hooks indicate fishing for large species,
which is to be expected considering the settlement’s
position on the bank of the Danube. There were no
concentrations of fish bones in the excavation area,
which would have indicated specialized working pla-
ces for processing fish food, but fish remains were
scattered throughout the settlement, mixed with bones
of other vertebrates.

The presence of a relatively large number of bone
plates of tortoises (Testudo sp.) is intriguing, as are the
numerous shells of clams (Unio sp.), which indicate that
alternative sources of food were sometimes utilized.
Time and future excavations will show whether this was

characteristic for one particular phase of Vin~a settle-
ment, as revealed in the five-year campaign, or whether
tortoises and clams represent a constant component of
the economy at the Belo brdo locality.

Remains of tortoise are quite numerous (NISP =
337). Mostly fragments of tortoise armour are found,
some of them consisting of several fused plates of ca-
rapace or plastron. On the basis of the most frequent
element, left hypoplastron, a minimal number of four-
teen animals is calculated. The morphology of some
characteristic plates of carapace points to the smaller
and more tolerant of the tortoise species present in the
European Holocene – Testudo hermanni. Tortoises have
a habit of digging into the ground in the hibernation
period but colour and bone structure burning of some
of the plates, and old breakages on many fragments ex-
cludes the possibility that the finds represent intrusive
recent animals, buried in the archaeological layer. Addi-
tional proof that the tortoise plates are synchronous
with the archaeological layer derives from traces of fire
observable on several specimens, and artificial modi-
fications, such as a centrally positioned hole drilled in
the plate of the carapace shown in fig. 13.

Tortoise plates were scattered throughout the exca-
vation area, showing no important concentrations. Nu-
merous bivalve shells (469) were scattered too, but also
concentrated in piles in several places within the exca-
vation area. Such piles resemble any pile of edible
shellfish left after a meal. Although their consumption
is not so widely accepted as their marine analogs, fresh-
water bivalves are also known to be eaten by people
and sometimes used to feed animals, especially pigs.
Shells are sometimes used by themselves, as an »ad
hoc artefact« artefact, or crushed into dust as an
additive to potters’ clay, but this kind of use is not
evidenced at Belo Brdo. Three species of clams are
identified – Unio crassus Philipsson, Unio pictorum
Linaeus and Unio tumidus Philipsson41.

BONE AND ANTLER AS RAW MATERIAL

Manufacture of bone and antler tools was intensi-
ve and versatile at Belo Brdo. A great number of bones
and antler tools was discovered, as well as a large num-
ber of preforms, fragments of bones and antlers rejec-
ted in the process of tool making, and those marked
with various traces of modification coming either from
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the process of their manufacture or use, or from other
interventions. Antlers of red deer are among the most
favoured raw materials. Both shed antlers and antlers
of hunted animals were used. Most antler tools were
made for agricultural tasks, but antler was also used for
fishing equipment as well as more universal tools such
as hammers and points.

The majority of tools made from bones were
manufactured out of bone material modified in such a
way that identification of species and the skeletal ele-
ment is impossible. Among bone artefacts with preser-
ved articulations and other morphological elements
enabling identification of the species or skeletal part,
the most frequent are those made out of metapodials
and long bones of red deer, as well as of roe deer, and
of domestic animals such as cattle and sheep. The most
frequent tool type is the point. 

CONCLUSIONS

Faunal remains collected in the course of the
1998–2003 campaigns at the Belo Brdo locality,
include the bones of mammals, birds, tortoises and
fish, as well as mollusc shells. In the mammalian fauna
the most numerous are the remains of domestic ani-
mals: cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, and dogs. Among the
hunted species there are red deer, roe deer, fallow deer,
wild pig, and aurochs, and remains of small game are
also present: fur animals, as well as animals available
as additional meat supply, including pests (beaver,
hare, badger, polecat, and fox).

The most important role in the economy was
played by domestic animals, whose age structure indi-
cates a strategy of exploitation primarily for meat con-
sumption. The hunt also played an important role in the
supply of meat and other useful materials obtainable

from various wild animal species. Bird remains are rare.
Fish remains, as well as tools made of bone and antler,
primarily harpoons and hooks, show that fishing for
large species was carried out. Alternative sources of
food, including tortoises and clams, also had their place
in the economy.

The faunal composition and general mode of animal
exploitation are consistent with other sites of comparable
age. However, differences are observable when fre-
quency distribution of particular taxa are considered,
especially high percentage of pig among domestic ani-
mals. Usage of additional supplies, expressed in the
presence and probable consumption of clams and tor-
toises is another specific feature. The question is what
these specific features reflect. 

The answer is in a range of possibilities: that they
are characteristic of the region, of the settlement as a
whole, or just related to the excavated part of the settle-
ment, and/or particular phase in the life of the settle-
ment. The fact is that these particular features were not
observed in the analyze of the faunal material from the
same site in the previous excavation campaigns pre-
sented by Bökönyi42. Particularly striking is different
distribution of domestic animals, which Bökönyi de-
scribes as preponderance of cattle, with sheep and goat at
the second and pig at the third place. These differences in
the composition of the archaeozoological material from
different excavation campaigns, but same excavation
area, and close stratigraphical position, indicate that it
is more probable that horizontal distribution was the
main factor of influence, depending on distribution of
houses, pathways, workshops and various other activity
areas. Differences may also be related to changes that
affected Vin~a society through time as it was developing
and adopting to changing circumstances in the sur-
rounding prehistoric world, even one or more shorter
periods of crisis that could reflect on the site as a whole.

42 Bökönyi 1990, p. 51, Abb.1.
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Istra`ivawa na eponimnom i najzna~ajnijem lokalitetu
vin~anske kulture, Belo Brdo u selu Vin~a obnovqena su
1998. godine. Osim prou~avawa materijalne kulture koja
se nastavqaju na prethodna istra`ivawa, primene savre-
mene metodologije i novog sistema dokumentovawa iskopa-
vawa, koji treba da omogu}e kvalitativan pomak u odnosu
na prethodna istra`ivawa, nova istra`ivawa imaju za ciq
i ispitivawe onih aspekata kojima u ranijem periodu nije
posve}eno dovoqno pa`we. To se odnosi, pre svega, na eko-
nomiku praistorijskih zajednica i eksploataciju prirod-
nih resursa, u ~ijem }e de{ifrovawu odlu~uju}u ulogu
imati arheobotani~ka i arheozoolo{ka prou~avawa.

U ovom radu prikazani su faunisti~ki ostaci saku-
pqeni tokom kampawa 1998–2003. godine, do momenta kada
je 2003.godine promewena strategija iskopavawa na loka-
litetu. Faunisti~ki ostaci, kao i sav drugi arheolo{ki
materijal sakupqani su po po horizontalnoj mre`i (kvadra-
ti 5 x 5 m i lokusi 1 x 1 m), dok se u toku 2003.godine nije
pre{lo se na sistem kontekstualno definisanih celina. 

Materijal sa flotacije, koja se vr{i po~ev od 2001.
godine, i treba da omogu}i, osim biqnih, sakupqawe osta-
taka sitnih ki~mewaka i beski~mewaka, kao i propu{te-
nih fragmenta krupne faune, ovde ne}e biti prezentovan,
jer nije zavr{eno wegovo izdvajawe iz uzoraka.

O~uvanost kostiju i zuba ki~mewaka je dobra, uglavnom
bez tragova postdepozicionog fizi~ko-hemijskog raspada-
wa. Tragove raspadawa usled izlo`enosti atmosferskim
uticajima nosi 7% primeraka od ukupno vi{e od 20000 frag-
menata sisarskih kostiju. Tragovi vatre uo~eni su na 6%
od ukupnog broja primeraka. Stepen fragmentacije je vi-
sok – malo je celih kostiju, dok celih skeleta nema.

Faunisti~ki ostaci obuhvataju ostatke sisara, ptica,
korwa~a, riba kao i qu{ture meku{aca (tabela 1).

Po broju primeraka i vrsta najva`niji deo faune
predstavqaju ostaci sisara. Taksonomski sastav sisarske
faune prikazan je na tabeli 2. Distribucija pojedina~nih
taksona izra`ena je brojem identifikovanih primeraka,
dijagnosti~kih zona i minimalnim brojem individua. 

Ostaci doma}ih ̀ ivotiwa neznatno su boqe zastupqe-
ni od divqih (slika 1a). Me|u doma}im `ivotiwama gove-
~e je najzastupqenija vrsta (slika 1c). Kao i na drugim na-
lazi{tima vin~anske kulture krupnog je rasta (tabela 3).
Me|u dowim vilicama, preovla|uju one kod kojih nije za-
vr{ena smena mle~nih i stalnih zuba, odnosno one koje
pripadaju mladim jedinkama, a na osnovu distribucije di-
menzija pojedinih delova skeleta mo`e se pretpostaviti
da su `enke brojnije. Gajewe je bilo usmereno na eksploa-
taciju mesa. Za relativno veliki broj nalaza gove~eta nije
odre|ena pripadnost divqoj ili doma}oj vrsti, s obzirom
na fragmentovanost i prisustvo jedinki koje su po veli~i-
ni intermedijarne, i mogu poticati bilo od `enki divqeg
ili mu`jaka doma}eg gove~eta (slika 3). Jasne razlike u ve-

li~ini u odnosu na doma}u formu postoje na malom broju
primeraka (slika 2).

Druga vrsta po brojnosti ostataka me|u doma}im `i-
votiwama je sviwa. Razlikuje se od divqe na osnovu izra-
zito mawih dimenzija (tabela 4, slike 4, 5 i 6). Ako i{ta
odstupa od o~ekivanog u fauni Belog Brda, to je visoko
procentualno u~e{}e sviwe, i me|u doma}im `ivotiwama,
i kada se posmatra fauna u celini (slika 1c, d i e). Na
osnovu dowih vilica ustanovqena je izrazita dominacija
juvenilnih `ivotiwa. 

Ovca i koza (tabela 5) su mawe zastupqene od gove~eta
i sviwe. Samo jedna ~etvrtina jedinki do`ivela je zrelost.
To pokazuje, da je i u slu~aju gajewa ovaca i koza, ono bilo
usmereno na eksploataciju mesa.

Ostaci psa (tabela 6, slike 7 i 8) ~ine 5,2% od od ukup-
nog broja identifikovanih primeraka. Stopa fragmenta-
cije razlikuje se od `ivotiwa koje su gajene zbog mesa, jer
su povremeno o~uvane i cele duge kosti. Zastupqeni su svi
skeletni elementi, mada proporcionalno mawe dowi delo-
vi ekstremiteta. Morfolo{ke osobine i veli~ina skeleta
odgovaraju malim do sredwe krupnim rasama pasa. Prisu-
stvo pasa u nasequ, evidentno je ne samo na osnovu wihovih
ostataka, ve} i na osnovu tragova glodawa, koji su registro-
vani na 9% svih kostiju. Na osnovu tragova kasapqewa na
pse}im kostima mo`e se zakqu~iti da je pse}e meso bilo
povremeno konzumirano (slika 8).

Lov je imao zna~ajno mesto u ekonomiji. Jelen je najboqe
zastupqena lovna vrsta (tabela 7). Najbrojni delovi skele-
ta su rogovi i kosti ekstremiteta, koji tako|e predstavqaju
i najkori{}eniju sirovinu za izradu ko{tanih artefaka-
ta. Kosti koje nose meso su tako|e dosta zastupqene, a mnogi
tragovi filetirawa pokazuju da je meso jelena intenzivno
konzumirano. Prisustvo svih delova skeleta pokazuje da su
`ivotiwe bile lovqene u blizini i ~esto dono{ene cele
na lokalitet. Nekoliko primeraka hiodnih kostiju sa tra-
govima se~ewa (slika 9) ukazuju da je primarno kasapqewe
bilo praktikovano u samom nasequ. Lov je bio orijentisan
prema odraslim jedinkama, a odnos izme|u mu`jaka i `en-
ki je 3 : 1.

Ve} pomenuta divqa sviwa je druga po zastupqenosti
lovna vrsta. Lovqene su prete`no odrasle `ivotiwe. Lov
na srnu je tako|e bio orijentisan ka odraslim `ivotiwa-
ma, i mu`jacima (tabela 8). Tre}a vrsta jelena prona|ena
na Belom Brdu je jelen lopatar, Dama dama. Otkriveno je
fragmentovano stablo roga sa o{te}enim osnovama paro`a-
ka za koje se ne mo`e re}i da li su polomqeni ili odse~eni
(slika 11), i jo{ jedan izolovani paro`ak, koji je bio mo-
difikovan u alatku. ^iwenica da je su jedino rogovi prona-
|eni mo`e biti indikativna. Ne treba iskqu~iti mogu}-
nost da jelen lopatar nije `iveo u okolini naseqa i nije
bio lovqen od strane stanovnika Vin~e, ve} rogovi naba-
vqeni razmenom sa izvesne razdaqine kao egzoti~na roba. 

Rezime: VESNA DIMITRIJEVI], Filozofski fakultet, Beograd
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Ostale vrste divqih ̀ ivotiwa su glodari, ze~evi (tabe-
la 9) i meso`deri (tabela 10), od kojih je ve}ina lovqena
najverovatnije zbog krzna, ili kao {teto~ine. Od dabra po-
stoji samo nekoliko primeraka, dok su ostaci zeca ~e{}i.
Mustelidi su raznovrsni, ali uglavnom predstavqeni sa sve-
ga nekoliko nalaza. Od vidre je prona|ena samo jedna dowa
vilica. Otkrivena je samo jedna kost vuka, dok su ostaci li-
sice ne{to brojniji. Atraktivno krzno lisice bilo je jedan
od razloga zbog koga je lovqena. Dowa vilica prikazana na
slici 12 pokazuje tragove drawa ko`e. Od mrkog medveda pro-
na|ene su jedna lobawska i jedna gorwovili~na kost. Veoma
istro{eni zubi pokazuju da se radi o vrlo staroj `ivotiwi.

Ribe, ptice, korwa~e i {koqke predstavqali su dodat-
ne izvore hrane.

Ptice su vrlo retko lovqene. Otkriveno je svega 55 ko-
stiju ptica tokom pet kampawa iskopavawa. Ostaci riba su
mnogo brojniji, a na zna~aj ribolova, osim ribqih kostiju
ukazuju neka oru|a pravqena od kosti i roga, pre svega harpu-
ni i udice. Na osnovu veli~ine harpuna i udica, kao i di-
menzija razli~itih delova skeleta riba mo`e se zakqu~i-
ti da je lovqena krupna riba, {to ne iznena|uje kada se ima
u vidu polo`aj lokaliteta na obali Dunava.

Ostaci korwa~a, skoro iskqu~ivo fragmenti oklopa,
prili~no su brojni. Stari prelomi na ve}ini fragmenata
i tragovi gorewa pokazuju da su korwa~e kori{}ene u is-
hrani, {to iskqu~uje da ostaci oklopa poti~u od jedinki
koje su se ukopale u arheolo{ki sloj. Na sredini jednog
fragmenta oklopa korwa~e probu{en je otvor (slika 13).

Qu{ture re~nih {koqaka nala`ene su rasute po nase-
qu, ali i skoncentrisane u hrpama na nekoliko mesta, koje
su veoma nalik ostacima hrane. Posebno je pitawe da li su
kori{}ene u qudskoj ishrani, ishrani `ivotiwa ili u ne-
ku drugu svrhu, a naro~ito da li je upotreba {koqaka bila
uobi~ajena praksa tokom ~itavog trajawa naseqa ili se ve-
zuje samo za odre|ena kratka razdobqa.

@ivotiwske kosti i rogovi kori{}eni su intenzivno
na Belom Brdu za izradu oru|a i ukrasnih predmeta. Rogo-
vi jelena predstavqali su omiqenu sirovinu, naro~ito za
izradu oru|a koje je najve}im delom kori{}eno u poqopri-
vrednim aktivnostima. Za izradu ko{tanih alatki opet su
kosti jelena najvi{e kori{}ene, naro~ito metapodijalne
kosti, ali su, kao sirovina, upotrebqavane i kosti drugih
vrsta – srne, gove~eta, ovce i koze, re|e i psa. Naj~e{}i tip
ko{tane alatke je {ilo.
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STARINAR LVI/2006.

Table 1. The distribution of various classes of animal remains recorded at Vin~a–Belo Brdo
in the 1998–2003 excavation campaigns

Tabela 1. Zastupqenost ostataka razli~itih klasa `ivotiwa
sakupqenih tokom iskopavawa 1998–2003 na lokalitetu Vin~a–Belo Brdo

Table 2. Distribution of mammal species recorded in the 1998–2003 excavation campaigns

Tabela 2. Zastupqenost razli~itih vrsta sisara sakupqenih tokom iskopavawa 1998–2003.
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Table 3. Domestic (B.t.) and wild (B.p.) cattle bone measurements

Tabela 3. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta doma}eg (B.t.) i divqeg (B.p.) gove~eta
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STARINAR LVI/2006.

Table 4. Domestic (S.d.) and wild (S.s.) pig bone measurements

Tabela 4. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta doma}e (S.d.) i divqe (S.s.) sviwe
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Table 5. Sheep (O.a.) and goat (C.h.) bone measurements

Tabela 5. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta ovce (O.a.) i koze (C.h.)
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STARINAR LVI/2006.

Table 6. Dog bone measurements

Tabela 6. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta psa
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Table 7. Red deer bone mesurements

Tabela 7. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta jelena
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STARINAR LVI/2006.

Table 8. Roe deer bone measurements

Tabela 8. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta srne
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Table 9. Beaver and hare bone measurements

Tabela 9. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta dabra i zeca
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STARINAR LVI/2006.

Table 10. Wild carnivores bone measurements

Tabela 10. Dimenzije razli~itih delova skeleta divqih meso`dera




